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Mary 1, 2018
Dear WAC Members and Friends,
LIVELY only begins to describe the non-stop entertainment at our April 2nd meeting.
The 911 Dispatch Band put on a great show! One of my favorite parts was when the drummer
(Tim) left the stage---and Kat (911’s wonderful vocalist AND official drummer in another band,
filled in beautifully for Tim, without missing a beat) ---in the middle of “Wipe Out”…to play the
cowbell and chair backs…and maybe someone else’s back. Tim kept saying: “I’m the drummer; I
can do this!” What an entertaining, contagious attitude that was!!!
The rocking out continued as we were instructed to ‘scream like it hurts’ with a Pink Floyd hit,
only to get really out of control by the time “Disco Inferno” erupted with ‘Burn, Baby, Burn’.
Rob Patterson starred with his Concerto, as he played some of the gentler sounds; the theme
from “St. Elmo’s Fire” was just about everyone’s quieter favorite; the Beatles’ “Hey Jude” was also
well done, and provided a change of pace. George on the bass guitar kept everything sane, while
Kimberly with her first-class keyboard(s), added lots of special effects and beautiful harmonies.
Thank you…to this most talented band!!!
By the way, back by popular demand, the Happy Sock Festivals will continue in May. Please
come prepared to show off your latest and greatest ‘happy’ foot wear.
We are VERY PLEASED to announce that The Accords will be featured at our May 7th meeting!!!
They are one of our long-time favorite groups; we love their upbeat, refreshing, catchy sounds,
along with their original jokes and amusing stories. They put on a good program, and totally
have their act together. Their performance in May will be the perfect segue into spring, no
matter what they decide to play. As someone we know well often says, “It’s ALL good!”
After our recent snowfall, someone on Facebook quipped: “I thought this was April, but actually
it’s the 96th day of January!”
Or---for another kind of spring ‘snow’, here is a poem by Ranko, entitled “The Fall of the Plum
Blossoms”:
I came to look, and lo!
The plum tree petals scatter down,
A fall of purest snow.
HAPPY SPRING!!! Take care, and we’ll see you SOON, at Kowloon.
Chirpingly yours,

Jenny Robinson
Wasatch Accordion Club
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